CUSTOMIZE YOUR FIXTURE
WITH 12 ON-TREND COLORS

COSMO PENDANT
SHOWN IN CADET
Choose from 12 colors that can be substituted for any powder coat finish. Our new colors are built to take the weather and be beautiful inside and out!

- BUBBLEGUM
- JADEITE
- CANARY
- CHALK BLUE
- BLACK CHERRY
- VESPA
- CADET
- THAI CHILI
- CARROT JUICE
- CURRY
- BRITISH RACING
- AMETHYST
NEWTON JR. PENDANT
SHOWN IN BLACK CHERRY
LINEA CHANDELIER
SHOWN IN THAI CHILI
PICK YOUR COLOR

MIAMICITA SCONCE
ORIGINAL SHOWN IN BLACKENED ALUMINUM

CARROT JUICE
VESPA
CADET
COLOR POWDER COAT

THESE FIXTURES

Circolo 12x12 Sconce
Imperial 10-Fin Sconce
Linea Sconce
Miamicita Sconce
POP! Sconce
Tonic Sconce
Palos Verdes Ceiling
Cartesian I Pendant
COLOR POWDER COAT

THESE FIXTURES

Cosmo Pendant
Globe Pendant
Imperial 10-Fin Lantern
Linea Chandelier

Marrakesh Lantern
Newton Pendant
Newton Jr. Pendant
Palos Verdes Pendant
COLOR POWDER COAT

THESE FIXTURES

Rail Uplight

Splash! Pendant

T-light Pendant

Zucca Pendant

Circolo Sconce Exterior

Imperial 10-Fin Sconce Exterior

Imperial 10-Fin Lantern Exterior

Imperial 10-Fin Pier/Post Exterior
COLOR POWDER COAT
THESE FIXTURES

Marrakesh Sconce Exterior
Mirage Sconce
Regent Sconce
Regent Lantern
Premier 4-Fin Lantern
Premier 4-Fin Sconce
Premier 4-Fin Lantern Exterior
Premier 4-Fin Sconce Exterior
COLOR POWDER COAT

THESE FIXTURES

Premier 4-Fin Pier/Post

ZUCCA PENDANT
SHOWN IN CHALK BLUE
RE-IMAGINE BOYD CLASSICS